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8  Artisans Alcove is a “wellbeing through
creativity” initiative supported by Waiuku Family
Support Network. A place for Artisans to showcase
& express themselves and for people to have an
opportunity to purchase their art.
8B Queen Street, Waiuku, 2123

9  Jane Thorne's restored villa and studio will
welcome you with friendly bugs and beetles! See
her unique insect paintings and explore new
ways to look at insects with her digital
microscope!
142 Constable Road, Waiuku 2683

12  Gae Webster Art Group is a collective of local
established and emerging artists who attend Gae’s
art classes. We work across a variety of mediums
– paint, print, mixed media, fibre, contemporary
jewellery, glass, sculpture, handmade books and
paper works. Glenbrook Memorial Hall,
Glenbrook Station Road, 2681

1    At Wax Eye Studio Glenda Fisher & Tracey
Majurey have a collection of Encaustic Paintings (Oil
& Resin Wax) and crafted pieces for sale. Wander
from the Gallery space to the beachfront Workshop,
this will be open to give an insight into the Encaustic
process. 338 Big Bay Road, Manukau Heads, 2684

6  No8 Wired Rustic Designs  If your looking for
unique and original Corten Garden Art, you’ve
come to the right place! Claire and Stephen
combine their resourcefulness and creativity to
work with you, to design that perfect one off
custom design or alternatively check out the shop! 
140 Cooper Road, Pollok 2684

11  Lisa Bate creates contemporary art sculptures
predominantly made using kiln cast glass and
mixed media. Cast glass art works explore
repetition of form using mainly a lost wax
technique. Lisa has received several awards.
7 Orawahi Road, Glenbrook, 2681

 18  Kristin Hyde is a full time artist with a
selection of work for sale including originals and
Gicleé prints. Kristin’s other interests include Art
Jewellery and Felting so a limited number of
these items will also be for sale.
50 Belgium Road, Pukekohe 2120

 5  The Pollok Arts & Crafts Co-op showing is
“Pot Holes” over Art trail weekend. Including
painting, multi media, driftwood painting, ceramics,
functional fibre and textile art plus more. Work by
the collective and others on show.
2141 Awhitu Road, Pollok, 2684

4 Suzy Kirkaldy is an internationally recognised
portrait artist with a passion for bringing the
beauty and character of animals, people, and
landscapes to life through chalk pastels. 
Katie  Kirkaldy is a photographer, digital artist
and illustrator who likes to capture the beauty and
mood of nature through photography and digital
art. 91A Douglas Road, Pollok 2684

10  Leafy Hollow Garden and Gallery
Enjoy a multi-sensory experience from ‘sniffing’
award winning essential oils, viewing fine art by  
Tom and Pauline Livesy, test handcrafted
botanical products and meander along garden
pathways. 66 Duff Road, Waiuku, 2682
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13  Altered State Gallery The home of one of a
kind artworks and sculptures made from a variety
of every day items and re-purposed materials.
60 Aka Aka Road, Puni 2678

Awhitu / Manukau Heads

3  Paul Coney has a well known mastery of the
application of watercolour and oil. Paul has a strong
following and has sold his work in New Zealand
and overseas for 45 years. 
Marietta Coney enjoys painting Still Life in oil
painting or capturing everyday life skillfully, in
watercolour. 195A Brook Road, Awhitu 2684

2  Dave Bell is a Fine Art screen printer who finds
inspiration in the local flora and fauna of New
Zealand plus a myriad of social, political and
humorous points of view. 
Cnr Grahams Beach Rd & Marshalls Rd,
Manukau Heads 2684 Call ahead 021 165 1098

Waiuku/Glenbrook
7  Scott's Steelworkz Ltd is unique. Corten steel
garden art, privacy screens and wind protection
made to order. Let us help you design the perfect
gift for your hard to buy for person.
51 Belgium Street, Waiuku 2123

 17  Brian Gartside Pottery is noted for his
creative, experimental and evolving style that
depends heavily on strong visual skills and
involving colourful images that reflect Aotearoa.
157 Runciman Road, Pukekohe East 2677

Karaka
14  Elaine Sharplin  is an accomplished Folk
Artist. Her studio surrounded by  gardens mimics
her craft.  Elaine will demo basic Folk Art strokes
and colour mixing. 
102 Muir Rd, Karaka 2580
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 15   Jane Crosbie's bold multilayered originals
painted in oils, acrylics or mixed media are alive
with movement and texture created by palette
knives.
Unit 7, 7 Keith Place, Pukekohe 2120

16 Jillian King has long been a painter, whose
work reflects a narrative style, often incorporating
iconic buildings and people.
Eve Hawkins-Green has been painting for many
years and enjoys painting animals and people
which she brings alive in her work by capturing a
moment in their lives. This year they are joined
by Gaylene Wheeler who shows her floral work.
181F Golding Road, Pukekohe 2677 

Pukekohe

Onewhero
19  Red Earth Studio is the home to all things creative.
From art workshops and classes to events and art tours.
Find out about interactive projects and mixed reality
experiences based in your communities.
578 Onewhero Tuakau Bridge Rd, Onewhero

18

29  Evelyn  Dunstan found her niche with lost-wax
kiln casting and a passion for her environment with a
strong focus on ecological concerns influence her
glass work. 87 Settlement Road, Puni 2678

29



28   Marlene Keeley has been a lifelong artist and
crafts person and enjoys new challenges. She works
across a diverse range of crafts. 
You will find a wide of styles at her studio.
46 Campbell Rd, Maraetai 2018

Clevedon

21  Art Industry is run by artists Cheryl and
James Wright. Unique sculpture, painting, glass,
ceramics, jewellery, photography and bronze by 34
established and emerging NZ artists. 
37 Papakura Clevedon Road, 
Clevedon Village 2582

24    Katie Blundell Artist is a mixed media
Artist with a Masters of Fine Art. Using common
thoughts and feelings that come along with being
human, her work is personal and universal. 
She works in her Gallery + Studio in Clevedon.
Visit during the Art Trail to see her new exhibition
'Community-minded' 
331 North Road, Clevedon 2582

www.franklinartstrail.co.nz

October
28th & 29th

Saturday & Sunday
10 am - 4 pm

2023
Open studio  

Weekend

 Hunua / Clevedon

25 Riverhaven Artland (Sculpture Park): 
Spring Open Day Sunday 29 October 2023.
Guided by the trail map, wander the tree lined
property and enjoy over 20 site specific sculptures.
No booking, Adults $15 Children Free
www.riverhavenartland.com 
331 North Road, Clevedon 2582

 22  Clevedon Creatives provides a space and
gallery for a range of local artisans and makers.
Including glass, painting, sculpture and more. 
6 Papakura-Clevedon Road, 
Clevedon Village 2582

23   Helen Morrison is a painter, she is influenced
by expressionism, her oil paintings reflect her love
of family and the surrounding landscape. Visit her
at her home studio in Clevedon.
84 Clevedon-Kawakawa Road, Clevedon 2585

2524

Hunua

Maraetai

/franklinartstrail

Follow for updates
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20 Jo and Aidan Raill, Half Pint Pottery 
Jo and Aidan Raill both studied fine arts and enjoy
using painting and sculptural techniques in their
ceramics. There are onsite studios, a gallery and
mug shop. Gallery tours and pottery
demonstrations available.
245 Hunua Road, Hunua 2583

Maraetai

27    Carolyn Watts enjoys the depth and richness
achieved using oils whether it is painting native
birds, scenery or flowers. Carolyn is also an author
and illustrator of children's books. 
Find her work at Gallery 61.
61 Maraetai School Road, Maraetai 2018

26  Danielle Fernandez creates stained glass
mosaic sculptural paintings and mosaic lighting in
addition to ceramic outdoor pieces. Visit Mainly
Mosaics, her studio, with dozens of pieces for sale.
98 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai 2018

Free Event

28

QR Code for 2023 
Google Map

/franklin_arts_trail

From Awhitu to Maraetai
meet the artists, makers
and galleries across the

Franklin community

With thanks to the 

http://www.riverhavenartland.com/

